
VOYAGER 7 

The True Multi-Standard Multi-Coaputer Modem. 

LOOK AT THIS FOR A SPECIFICATION AND COMPARE! 

* AUTO-DIAL 
* AUTO-ANSWER (RING DETECT) 
* 300/300 BAUD FULL DUPLEX, Full CCITT V.21 Specification. 
• 1200/75 BAUD FULL DUPLEX, Full CCITT V.2J Specification. 
* 75/1200 BAUD FULL DUPLEX, Reverse Presta!, Full CCITT V.23 Specification. 
* 1200/1200 BAUD HALF DUPLEX, File Transfer Mode Full CCITT V.23 

Specification. 
• Lightning or Line protection as standard. Mandator1 in certain countrias. 
* Automatic support or TTL input levels. 

· • Ring detect Auto-Answer as ~tandard. (Will not answer telephone it computer 
is not read7). 

• Full software control ot modem possible. 
• Full tunotion L.E.D. diapla7 including transmitting and reception ot data. 
• Optional Auto-Baud rate generator. 
• Optional 110v mains suppl7. 
• Optional Bell Tones (Full Bell Tones are illeeal in the Ut). 
• Optional Telephone lead tor moat countries round the world. eg. Australia. 

:he Vo7ager 7 ia a state ot the art design aaking .tull use ot 1986 technolog1 
; provide all hoae users vith a reliable, lov coat, tull7 functional modem 

•lth a superior specitication to traditional aulti-standard aodema originall7 
designed tor the BBC. B7 tull use ot the latest technolog7 in .both design 
and aanutacture ot the Vo7ager 7, Modea House have been able to incorporate 
aassive aavinc• in production, vith the saving passed directl7 on to the end 
user. The Vo7ager 7 directl7 compares to other modems costing up to £70.00 
aore, but the Vo7ager includes ~he normally additional cost functions of 
Auto-dial and Auto-Answer, and thus the actual saving is even greater. 

Auto-dial and Auto-answer on most modems are functions ot software, and for 
the Vo7ager 7, a tull7 comprehensive range or software is available tor most 
coaputera, which has been tull7 matched to the advanced specification ot the 
Voyager. Mott popular aicro's are supported with speciall7 written Vo7ager 
software, please note that not all standard software is sophisticated enough 
to drive the Vo7ager. With suitable software the Vo7ager 7 will access, and 
~as been tested on _alaost ever7 database and network throu1hout the world, 
includinc the ver7 latest 80 column viewdata s7stems e.g. Casper. All 
standard s7ateaa are tull7 supported including, Prestel, Micronet, 
Cit7service, Viewtax, Agrivisor, Istel, Coaet, Viditel, Viatel, Elnet, 
Beltel, BT Gold, One to One, PSS, Eas7link, Dialog, Learned Information, 
Bulletin Boards etc. 

The Vo7ager 7 has other unusual features as standard, including the rac111t1 
to be ta~en an7w~ere in the world and operated on an7 telephone s7stem, 
subject onl7 to local power supply, and local telephone plugs. Vo7ager 7 
will even work in the United States and Canada, and otters optional 110 Volt 
power suppl7 and tull Bell telephone tones. NB Full Bell tone 
specifications are not permittad b7 law in certain countries including the 
U.K. 
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VOYAGER 11 

Telephone 
(0392) 213355 

The Professional Multi-Standard Multi-Computer Modem. 

Telex 
42585 XONIA 

Another Voyager? Yes we are afraid it is. Voyager 11 is the multi
standard, multi-computer professional modem designed for business computers. 

Retaining all the features of it's little brother/sister?, the Voyager 7, 
the Voyager 11 is designed for use with all Professional micro's, and offers 
an enhanced range of facilities for Business use. 

Multi-standard V.21/V.23 specification offering 1200/75, 75/1200, 300/300 
full duplex operation with 1200/1200 half duplex baud rates, with Auto-Dial, 
Auto-Answer supplied as standard. The Voyager 11 also offers the following 
options. 

( 1) Extended (V. 24) RS 232 connector, 25 way "D" type with gold plated 
contacts to full CCITT V.24 specification. 
(2) Positive and Negative power supply for external modules. 
(3) Battery charger option for Portable and Lap Computers. 
(4) Prestel bulk update facility on 1200/1200 half duplex. 
( 5) Lightning or Line protection (Mandatory in certain countries). 
(6) Full RS 232 handshaking including DTR and DSR. 
( 7) Automatic support of TTL input levels. 
(8) Ring detect Auto-Answer (Will not answer if computer is not ready). 
(9) Baud rate generator. 
(10) Hayes Compatibility. 
(11) Rapid half duplex turn around for file transfer. 
(12) V .22 optional upgrade. 

Impressive is it not? But perhaps the biggest suprise is the price of the 
standard Voyager 11 unit. £99.95 excluding v~, £114.94 including VAT. 

It makes you wonder how other modem manufacturers can justify a price of £295 
excluding VAT for a lower specification. 

The Voyager 11 will also be supplied with matched software at an all 
inclusive price. Modem Ho'l.Ee have long believed that just because a small 
businessman purchased an IBM or similar machine, he should not be forced to 
pay very high prices for essential equipment. Fbr example, the excellent 
and very widely used MULTICOM software from Richard CUmming and Associates 
which supports Prestel and all Viewdata systems, BT Gold and Electronic Mail 
networks, and has an excellent file transfer system, will be supplied with 
the Voyager as a complete system including cables at £199.95 excluding VAT. 
MULTICOM is available for the IBM range, IBM Hardware Compatibles, Apricot 
and Sirius Microcomputers. Similar Packages will be offered for all 
Business Micro's, including the less common systems. 

In addition, ALL purchasers of Modem House equipment of any kind, will be 
given a free BT Gold mailbox to enable them to join the electronic mail 
revolution at minimum cost. This offer is a joint promotion between Modem 
House and Telecom Gold distributor New Technology Systems. Another Modem 
House first, and a leaflet is attached for your perusal. 
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